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Baywobau can look back on more than 54 years of tradition. In 

1963, its founders Lothar Wagner and Volker Hofmann launched 

the company as a technical planning office for new buildings. 

From 1966, their young company branched out into property de-

velopment as part of a building owners’ association, developing 

properties in Augsburg and the Munich area. 

One year later, they founded the company Private Baugesell- 

schaft V. C. Hofmann GmbH, which was renamed Baywobau 

Baubetreuung GmbH in 1976.

In 1972, the company acquired ERWOBAU-Ingenieure L. Wagner  

und V. Hofmann GmbH, which builds terraced houses and  

privately owned flats in Erding. 1993 saw the addition of an  

associated company in Freising which cooperates with a local 

partner to implement larger construction projects – including 

“institutional buildings”.

Baywobau’s real estate expertise in Munich, Dresden, Leipzig 

and Berlin.

In 1991, Baywobau Dresden and Baywobau Leipzig were foun- 

ded, followed in 1994 by Baywobau Berlin. Like Baywobau 

Baubetreuung GmbH in Munich, these companies provide the 

full spectrum of services for the housing sector – including 

land procurement, project planning and development, con-

struction supervision as well as sales – on behalf of the prop-

erties’ owners.

The latter are above all Baywobau Bauträger Aktiengesell- 

schaft founded in 1994 and Baywobau Immobilien AG founded  

in 2004, as well as various property companies in which  

Baywobau holds shares.
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Housing construction is our solid foundation 

This is the area of activity with the longest tradition at Baywobau.  

And the figures speak for themselves: we have realised more  

than 340 construction projects to date. That means the construction  

or modernisation of 20,000 flats, terraced family homes, semi- 

detached houses and retail units. Our other operations include re- 

selling by our Baywobau SALES TEAM and rental services provided 

by Baywobau REAL ESTATE SERVICES. Our success results from our 

effective combination of functionality and design to create properties 

that perfectly fulfil buyers’ dreams of owning their own four walls.

Commercial properties for a successful future

Since the late 90s, Baywobau has become increasingly active in the 

development and construction of commercial property. Our projects 

include office and administrative buildings, business premises and 

hotels with floor spaces of over 100,000 sqm, in some cases realised 

as joint ventures with other companies. We see the development of 

office and administrative complexes, business premises and hotels 

as an important element of our activities in the future.

Baywobau is a byword for financial security

Baywobau is a member of the Bundesverband Freier Immobilien- und 

Wohnungsunternehmen e.V. (Federal Association of Independent 

Property and Housing Companies) as well as the various state as-

sociations. What’s more, Baywobau is approved as a construction 

planning and consulting company in accordance with Section 37 of 

the II Housing Construction Act introduced by the Bavarian State  

Ministry of the Interior. Baywobau is required to present an Annual  

Report compiled by recognised auditors, which also provides  

important documentation to back up our claim of “certified quality”.

As a family-run, long-established company that draws on 54 years  

of experience and success, we offer not just organically evolved  

expertise, but also a strong financial basis: Baywobau Immobilien AG  

and Baywobau Bauträger Aktiengesellschaft bear liability with a 

share capital of EUR 10 million and EUR 5.2 million respectively. –  

For your security.

“A company is only ever as good as its employees.”

We know that reliability and mutual trust form the basis for success-

ful long-term collaboration. Our regular workforce of some 100 quali-

fied and motivated employees brings our organisational structures to 

life. We build on team spirit, independent thinking, the willingness to 

make decisions and plenty of room for personal development.

Social responsibility

Since 1981, we have been supporting the wheelchair basketball 

and wheelchair dancing teams of Munich University’s USC Universi-

täts-Sportclub München e.V. With funding for the club and sponsoring 

activities – such as providing team strips – we actively support the 

USC. Their great passion and performance show that these sports-

men and women truly deserve our admiration. Thanks to their hard 

work and team spirit, the USC Munich basketball team are German 

record holders and have won 14 German championships and 8 cups, 

making them Germany’s most successful wheelchair basketball club.

For more than 40 years, the Munich wheelchair dance club has been 

earning respect with its outstanding sporting performances. Each 

dance couple consists of one wheelchair user and one “standing” 

partner. The club regularly performs shows in Germany and abroad 

which demonstrate the artistic variety of their sport. The Munich 

dancers are especially successful in ballroom, Latin, freestyle and 

rock ’n’ roll tournaments.

“Wir helfen München” – the foundation for people in need

We believe that Munich should provide a good quality of life for every-

body who lives in the city. This is the aim of the foundation “Wir helfen 

München” (We help Munich). Baywobau was one of its founders in 

2011 and has actively supported this organisation ever since. Just like 

other cities, Munich has its share of people who have hit hard times 

through no fault of their own and who need help. The governing board 

of the foundation decides on every funding initiative, and is advised by 

a board of trustees. One member of the board of trustees is Baywobau 

Managing Director Alexander Hofmann, who demonstrates his close 

personal ties to Munich with this work.

Friends of the Museum of Architecture at the Technical Uni-

versity of Munich

Baywobau supports the important work of the TUM Museum of Archi-

tecture in the Pinakothek der Moderne gallery of modern art. These 

activities include funding for exhibitions and publications, subsidies 

for collections and support for youth work. The Museum of Architec-

ture is the most-visited institution of its kind in Germany (a record was 

reached in 2016 with 4 exhibitions which attracted 120,000 visitors).

A.M.

FOUNDATION RESPONSIBLE

Dresden – Schlosshotel, 2010

Dresden – Herrenbad,  
Dr. Lahmann Park, 2013

Munich-Mittersendling, 2015

Munich-Haidhausen, 2009

Munich-Schwabing, 2013
(2015 Property Developer Award  
of the city of Munich for  
good housing construction)



The activities of our Customer Team range from acquisition and 

purchase of the future construction plot to all commercial processing 

aspects, including notarial certification of the purchase contract.

The Planning Team focuses on the housing unit itself. Their work-

load includes the architectural design, technical installations (heating, 

ventilation, sanitary systems) and above all functional, family-friendly 

floor plans.

It is the responsibility of the Sales Team to create all the information 

materials required and implement the marketing concept. Our sales 

professionals receive continuous training to ensure they always ad-

vise potential and existing customers in a friendly, competent manner. 

The Special Team is responsible for commercial properties. It pro-

vides support for investors in both commercial and residential con-

struction projects. The team also manages the properties we own.

The Construction Team with our own construction managers takes 

care of the practical implementation. It contacts companies in the var-

ious trades and invites them to submit quotes. Then the contracted 

specialists start construction. Usually, they are companies who have 

worked for Baywobau for many years. When the building shell has 

been erected, we invite you to the topping-out ceremony – a long- 

established tradition at Baywobau. The Construction Team also  

includes our departments for special and individual requirements 

as well as the sampling process. They take care of these aspects 

of your project. After handover of the housing unit, you can of course 

continue to rely on support from our Customer Service department.

Our Baywobau Real Estate Service for investors manages the rental 

of your Baywobau flat. Our experienced Real Estate Service Team 

supports you with expert advice on all services relating to property 

rental. From tenant applications and credit checks to viewings and 

rental contracts right through to handing over the keys – we let your 

property with expert care. Your trust in our market knowledge and 

experience saves you precious time.

Dipl.-Kaufmann Alexander Hofmann 
Chairman of the Board of Baywobau Immobilien 
AG
Managing Director
responsible for housing construction in Munich,
sales and marketing

Dipl.-Ing. Steffen Hauschild
Authorised officer and responsible for  
technical management of Baywobau Dresden

Dipl.-Ing. Steffen Hanschmann 
alongside his work as the Technical
Director of Baywobau Dresden, he is the 
Technical Director of Baywobau Berlin

Dipl.-Betriebswirt Enno Müller
Authorised officer and responsible for 
management of Baywobau Leipzig

Albert Hofmann, lawyer 
CEO of Baywobau Immobilien AG
Managing Director
responsible for rental flat construction,  
commercial property, properties owned by 
the company and finance

Dipl.-Ing. Berndt Dietze 
Commercial Managing Director of  
Baywobau Dresden

Dipl.-Ing. Birgit Freitag 
Authorised officer and Commercial  
Director of Baywobau Berlin

TEAMWORK
IMMOBILIEN AG

Headquarters: Grünwald 
Share capital: EUR 10 million 

Managing Board:
Dipl.-Kfm Alexander Hofmann (spokesman)

Albert Hofmann, lawyer

Bauträger GmbH & Co. Beteiligungen KG
Headquarters: Grünwald 

Managing Directors:
Volker Hofmann, Alexander Hofmann
Albert Hofmann, Bolko Graf Vitzthum
Berndt Dietze, Steffen Hanschmann

BAUTRÄGER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Headquarters: Grünwald 

Share capital EUR 5.2 million

Managing Board:
Volker Hofmann, engineer and economist

Baubetreuung GmbH
Munich

Based in Munich · Share capital EUR 270,000

CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM
Team Manager: Marina Wohlfart, ppa.

Managing Director:  
Alexander Hofmann

CONSTRUCTION TEAM
Team Manager: 

Dr. Ing. Joachim Junggunst

PLANNING TEAM
Team Manager: 

Alexander Holzer, ppa.

FINANCE TEAM
Team Manager: Michael Glorius, ppa.

Head of Accounts: 
Hannelore Wagner, ppa.

SALES TEAM
Managing Director:  
Alexander Hofmann

REAL ESTATE SERVICE
Managing Director: 

Albert Hofmann

SPECIAL TEAM
Managing Director: 

Albert Hofmann

Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH
Dresden branch

Commercial Director: 
Dipl.-Ing. Berndt Dietze 

Technical Director:  
Dipl.-Ing. Steffen Hanschmann

Technical Management:  
Steffen Hauschild, ppa.

as well as the Managing Directors of  
Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH Munich

Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH 
Leipzig branch

Management:
Dipl.-Betriebswirt Enno Müller, ppa.

as well as the Managing Directors of
Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH Munich

Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH 
Berlin branch 

Technical Director: 
Dipl.-Ing. Steffen Hanschmann

Commercial Management:  
Dipl.-Ing. Birgit Freitag, ppa.

Technical Management:  
Ralf Böttner

as well as the Managing Directors of  
Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH Munich

Management: 
Dipl.-Kfm. Alexander Hofmann   (construction of flats, sales, marketing, commercial 

management)
Albert Hofmann, lawyer   (rental flat construction, commercial properties,  

properties owned by the company, finance)
Dipl.-Ing. Berndt Dietze  (Managing Director, Dresden)
Dipl.-Ing. Steffen Hanschmann  (Managing Director, Berlin)
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Baywobau Bauträger Aktiengesellschaft

Südliche Münchner Straße 2a • 82031 Grünwald
Phone (089) 286 50-286 • Fax (089) 286 50-287
info@baywobau.de

Baywobau Immobilien AG

Südliche Münchner Straße 2a • 82031 Grünwald
Phone (089) 286 50-286 • Fax (089) 286 50-287
info@baywobau.de

Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH
Geyerstraße 32 • 80469 Munich
Phone (089) 286 500 • Fax (089) 286 50-100
muenchen@baywobau.de

Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH, Dresden branch
Julius-Otto-Straße 1 •  01219 Dresden
Phone (0351) 876 03-0 • Fax (0351) 876 03-66
dresden@baywobau.de

Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH, Berlin branch
Eberhard-Roters-Platz 5  • 10965 Berlin
Phone (030) 398 817-0 • Fax (030) 398 817-20
berlin@baywobau.de

www.baywobau.de

®

Baywobau Baubetreuung GmbH, Leipzig branch
Karl-Liebknecht-Straße 14 • 04107 Leipzig
Phone (0341) 963 84-0 • Fax (0341) 963 84-44
leipzig@baywobau.de


